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INTRODUCTION

Our understanding of salmonid behavior and eco -
logy during ocean residence is limited relative to that
of other life-history stages (Hartt & Dell 1986, Quinn
2005). However, for many individuals, ocean resi-
dence represents the longest stage of the life history.
For example, Chinook salmon Oncorhynchus tshawyt -
scha typically spend the first year in freshwater and
then 1 to 5 yr in the Pacific Ocean before returning to
spawn. Yearling Chinook salmon from the Columbia
River enter the ocean and quickly migrate north
(Peterson et al. 2010). Although general migration
patterns are known (Weitkamp 2010, Tucker et al.
2011) and environmental correlates have been pro-
posed (Bi et al. 2007, Burla et al. 2010a, Peterson et
al. 2010, Burke et al. 2013), a comprehensive under-

standing of the early ocean ecology and migration
behavior of these juvenile salmon is missing.

One of the more difficult aspects of studying
 juvenile salmon ocean ecology is understanding the
behavioral responses of these fish to external stimuli.
For example, what cues do salmon use as aids during
migration? Do fish make behavioral decisions based
on local environmental conditions, so as to maximize
their short-term growth rate? This would be a logical
objective, given that mortality during early ocean re -
sidence is often size-dependent (Healey 1982, Good
et al. 2001, Moss et al. 2005, Cross et al. 2009). Or
have salmon evolved a northward migration strategy
that relies on large-scale navigational aids, as has
been shown for other animals (Wiltschko & Wiltschko
1995, Papi 2006)? Although Alaskan coastal waters
tend to be more productive than those off Oregon
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ABSTRACT: To study the complex coastal migrations patterns exhibited by juvenile Columbia
River Chinook salmon as they enter and move through the marine environment, we created an
individual-based model in a coupled Eulerian-Lagrangian framework. We modeled 5 distinct
migration strategies and compared the resulting spatial distributions to catch data collected dur-
ing May and June in 3 years. Two strategies produced fish distributions similar to those observed
in May, but only one also produced the observed June distributions. In both strategies, salmon dis-
tinguish north from south (i.e. they have a compass sense), and they control their position relative
to particular landmarks, such as the river mouth. With these 2 abilities, we posit that salmon follow
spatially explicit behavior rules that prevent entrapment in strong southward currents and advec-
tion offshore. Additionally, the consistent spatio-temporal distributions observed among years
suggest that salmon use a clock sense to adjust their swim speed, within and among years, in
response to progress along their migration.
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and Washington, fish leaving the Columbia River
have no cognitive knowledge of this fact.

The ability of salmon to consistently migrate to
 relatively specific locations, both as smolts and adults,
has driven a large body of research. Salmon appear
to use multiple cues, depending on the cue availabil-
ity and the stage of migration (Dittman & Quinn 1996,
Quinn 2005). Groot (1965) first demonstrated that
salmon use celestial cues for orientation but switch to
‘some as yet unknown set of reference cues’ as cloud
cover increases. A series of experiments on sockeye
salmon fry and smolts (Quinn 1980, Quinn et al. 1981,
Quinn & Brannon 1982) then revealed that, in the
absence of alternative information, salmon oriented
using the Earth’s magnetic field; an ability found in a
wide range of animals (Wiltschko & Wiltschko 1995,
Papi 2006, Lohmann et al. 2007). Indeed, recent work
has identified magnetite-based magnetoreceptors in
both salmon and trout (Kirschvink et al. 1985, Walker
et al. 1988, 1997) as well as the use of the magnetic
field in adult salmon during their return migration
(Bracis & Anderson 2012, Putman et al. 2013). Yet, as
discussed by Friedland et al. (2001), our understand-
ing of the relative role of these reference systems is
still limited, particularly in the marine environment.

Willis (2011) distinguishes 2 general processes in -
volved in migration: navigation is movement toward
a goal outside of the sensory environment of an ani-
mal, and orientation is a directional response to local
conditions (it should be noted that multiple defini-
tions exist in the literature). By this definition, navi-
gation requires a compass sense, while orientation may
only require knowledge of ambient environmental
conditions (e.g. an animal could orient relative to a
temperature or salinity gradient). Burke et al. (2013)
found that the response to (unspecified) large-scale
variables, such as the sun or Earth’s magnetic field,
was stronger than the response to local environmen-
tal cues, which suggests that salmon primarily use
navigation in their migrations. However, orientation
to local conditions is also suggested by the high cor-
relation between yearling Chinook salmon catches
and local environmental conditions (Bi et al. 2007,
Burla et al. 2010a, Yu et al. 2012, Burke et al. 2013).

To explore in more detail the importance of global
navigation and local orientation in salmon migration
behavior, we simulated fish movement through a vir-
tual environment using an individual-based model
(IBM) in a coupled Eulerian-Lagrangian framework
(similar models were reviewed by North et al. 2009,
Kishi et al. 2011, Willis 2011, Byron & Burke in press).
An individual fish makes thousands of behavioral
decisions every day based on its environment, condi-

tion, and genetic makeup. We simulated these deci-
sions and the resulting movement of individual fish
using prescribed behaviors in response to a dynamic
physical environment. By integrating specific behav-
ioral responses over a time series of environmental
conditions experienced by the fish, we identified
which behaviors produced realistic fish trajectories
and final locations.

Using this tool, we tested a suite of plausible be -
haviors to characterize the effect of various orien -
tation and navigation cues on the spatio-temporal
distribution of juvenile salmon in the marine environ-
ment. Because of the complexity of migratory behav-
ior and cues that direct migration, our aim was to
eliminate some behaviors and cues as infeasible while
identifying others that may be significant. In this
way, our goal was to reduce the set of possible factors
that need to be considered when studying salmonid
migration and studying how existing migratory pat-
terns may respond to local and global changes in the
marine environment.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A number of movement-modeling frameworks (e.g.
reaction-diffusion equations) are inadequate to rep-
resent the complex coastal currents and concomitant
ocean migration behaviors employed by salmon.
We therefore used a combination of Eulerian and
Lagrangian frameworks to simulate fish movement
through a virtual environment (Willis 2011). Specifi-
cally, we used output from a Eulerian hydrodynamic
model as the virtual environment (rather than dy -
namically simulating fish movement within the hydro -
dynamic model) and created a Lagrangian IBM that
generated individual fish movements and behaviors
within the environment.

After modeling fish with individualized responses
to the environment, we summarized the set of
 modeled individuals to determine population-level
 spatio-temporal distributions. Simulations were imple-
mented in the Python language (PSF 2013). Below,
we describe the salmon data used in the simulations,
the hydrodynamic model that generated the virtual
environment, the details of the IBM, and, finally, how
we analyzed the results.

Salmon catch data

Several distinct stocks of Chinook salmon from the
Columbia River Basin, western USA, migrate as year-
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lings (Waples et al. 2004, Quinn 2005, Burke et al.
2013). On entering the ocean, these stocks generally
initiate a rapid northward migration (Peterson et al.
2010; Fig. 1) against prevailing coastal currents
(Hickey & Royer 2001). Although the stocks exhibit
distinct spatio-temporal distributions (Burke et al.
2013), we consider the aggregate Chinook salmon run
for our analysis and not stock-specific differences.

We used yearling Chinook salmon catch data from
an ongoing NOAA Fisheries survey (Peterson et al.
2010) in which juvenile salmon were collected using
a pelagic rope trawl with a mouth opening of 30 m
wide by 20 m deep. The survey includes 3 to 10 east-
west transects from La Push, WA, to Newport, OR.
Stations along each transect were sampled annually
for 12 yr in late May, late June, and late September.

Due to limited availability of hydro-
dynamic model output and the quan-
tity and quality of data on juvenile
salmon distributions, we restricted the
analysis to ocean entry years 2003,
2004, and 2008, which represent a
range of both salmon survival rates
and oceanographic conditions (Tomaro
et al. 2012). Further details on the
 survey methods were reported by
Brodeur et al. (2005).

Hydrodynamic modeling system

Understanding the ocean migration
routes of Columbia River salmon re -
quires quantitative knowledge of the
circulation during their residence in
the coastal marine habitat. We de-
fined ocean circulation near the
Columbia River and the coastal ocean
from 1 March through 30 September
using the Virtual Columbia River mo -
deling system (CMOP 2013), which
provides a high-resolution descrip-
tion of 3-dimensional (3D) river-to-
ocean circulation and water proper-
ties in the Columbia River and plume
(Baptista et al. 2008, Burla et al.
2010b).

We used simulations archived as
database DB22 in the Virtual Col -
umbia River. State variables of DB22
(water level, temperature, salinity, and
3D velocities) were computed every
90 s and stored every 15 min in either

the centers (water level and vertical velocity), the
nodes (salinity and temperature), or the side centers
(horizontal velocity) of the triangular elements of the
computational grid. Grid element areas varied from
>0.002 to <480 km2 (mean: 8.5 km2). The computa-
tional grid extended from Beaver Army Terminal
near Quincy, Oregon (in the tidal freshwater part of
the Columbia River estuary), to marginally beyond
the Oregon and Washington continental shelves; this
domain encompasses the rectangular box bounded
by 42.0° N, 125.5° W, 49.0° N, and 124.0° W used in
the present study. Because simulated fish could exist
anywhere in a continuous volume, we interpolated
oceanic conditions to the fish locations.

The computational engine underlying the Virtual
Columbia River modeling system was SELFE (semi-
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Fig. 1. Catch per unit effort (CPUE) of yearling Chinook salmon along the 
northwestern US coast in May (top) and June (bottom) of 2003, 2004, and 2008.
ColR: Columbia River; VI: Vancouver Island, Canada; WA: Washington, USA; 

OR: Oregeon, USA
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implicit Eularian-Lagrangian finite-element), a baro-
clinic circulation model based on the solution of 3D
shallow water equations (Zhang & Baptista 2008).
These consisted of a continuity equation, conserva-
tion equations for momentum, salinity, and heat, and
an equation of state, which used a finite-element
method applied on an unstructured, 3-node tri -
angular grid. The skill of these simulations had been
previously assessed through quantitative comparison
against observations of water level, salinity, and
 temperature from the Science and Technology Uni-
versity Research Network (SATURN) collaboratory
(Baptista et al. 2005, Burla et al. 2010b).

Individual-based model

We describe the IBM using the overview, design
concepts, and details (ODD) protocol of Grimm et al.
(2006, 2010). The overview portion includes the pur-
pose of the model, the state variables and scales
used, and an overview of the processes and schedul-
ing. We then describe the details of initialization,
model input, and several submodels.

Overview

Purpose. After salmon leave the Columbia River,
there is little known about the routes taken during
their initial migration, and even less is known about
the behaviors they employ during this stage. This
model is intended to (1) distinguish between feasible
and unrealistic behaviors, given the constraints of

coastal currents, fish size, and post-smolt migration
timing, and (2) evaluate various migration behaviors
by comparing simulated spatio-temporal distributions
to observed distributions.

State variables and scales. Environmental state
variables included temperature, salinity, 3D flow,
and water depth. For some simulations, distance
from shore and chlorophyll a concentration were also
explicitly used as a driving variable.

Fish were assigned an ocean entry date and an ini-
tial 3D location, which was updated at every 15 min
time step of the simulation. Fish size was also
updated at every time step using a standard bioener-
getics model with parameters for Chinook salmon
(Hewett & Johnson 1992). Consumption was mod-
eled using a proportion of maximum daily consump-
tion, or P-value (a size- and temperature-dependent
variable), and each fish kept its randomly assigned
P-value for the duration of the simulation. Similarly, if
a simulation employed active swimming (Table 1),
assigned swim speeds (body lengths [BL] per second)
were maintained for the duration of the simulation,
such that speed relative to the water increased as fish
grew.

Process and scheduling. Each simulation started at
00:15 h on 1 April and ran through midnight on 1
July. During each time step, fish first grew according
to the bioenergetics model, local temperature, and
assigned P-value. Fish then moved to a new location,
where they stayed until the next time step. The
growth and movement of each fish was independent
of that of other fish as there was no direct or indirect
interaction among individuals. While mortality is high
during the early ocean stage (Pearcy 1992, Beamish
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Simulated        Behavior                  Description
behavior ID

PP                      Passive particle           No active swimming, passively drift horizontally and vertically with ocean currents

OT                    Optimize                      Migrate vertically each time step to the depth closest to 12°C; optimal temperature 
                         temperature                 during the first summer at sea is probably between river temperatures (~15°C) and 
                                                               temperatures observed for subadults (8 to 12°C; Hinke et al. 2005); passive in the

horizontal direction

F2                      Optimize flow              Similar to selective tidal transport; migrate vertically each time step to depth of
greatest northward flow within the top 20 m; passive in the horizontal direction

PR                     Positive rheotaxis        Swim at a constant rate each time step in the same horizontal direction as the ocean
current; passive in the vertical direction

SX                     Active northward       Actively swim northward along the coast; passive in the vertical direction. Separate 
                         biased migration         simulations (S3, S5, and S9) were run using swim speeds of X = 0.3, 0.5, or 0.9 body

length s−1, respectively. Mean swim direction was 8° west of north. An Ornstein-
Uhlenbeck process was used to alter the swim angle each time step to bring fish
back towards the center of the migration route at 28.5 km from shore.

Table 1. Simulated movement behaviors used in the individual-based model. For each of the 3 yr, 10 000 particles were 
simulated using each of these behaviors
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& Mahnken 2001), we had insufficient information to
partition mortality spatially or temporally. Therefore,
all simulated fish were considered survivors of the
first 3 mo in the marine environment.

Design concepts

Basic principles. Optimal swim speed for both travel
and foraging is size-dependent (Ware 1978), as are
many ecological processes acting on individuals
(Arendt 1997, Sogard 1997). We included a bioener-
getics model to allow individual growth throughout
the simulation, such that all size-dependent processes
in the model (e.g. growth and swimming speed)
affected fish appropriately.

As this model describes the migration of animals
through a dynamic environment, we tested behaviors
related to both movement theory and habitat selec-
tion. Among the behavioral rules, we included pas-
sive drift, diffusion, and directed migration. In other
rules, we explicitly tested habitat selection using
multiple temperature-based behaviors as well as some
behaviors involving distance from shore (Table 1).

Adaptation. Columbia River yearling Chinook sal -
mon are consistently captured in a narrow east-west
band (mean distance from shore = 28.5 km, SD =
7.6 km) along the Washington coast (Peterson et al.
2010), but our efforts to mechanistically model such
a narrow migration corridor were unsuccessful. As
the northward migration was our primary focus, we
 simplified the model by imposing an attraction to a
specific east-west location. For simulations involving
behavior SX (behaviors are described below and in
Table 1), we used an Ornstein−Uhlenbeck process to
adjust the swim angle. In this framework, the greater
the distance between a fish and the line of attraction,
the more its swim angle was shifted back toward the
line. This resulted in swim angles of ~320° for fish
on the shoreline and ~45° for fish 80 km offshore.
Although the mechanism by which fish maintain
their east-west location is unknown, inclusion of this
line of attraction was necessary to keep simulated
fish from migrating into land or far offshore. Mean
distance from shore for yearling Chinook salmon
sampled over 12 yr (Peterson et al. 2010) was 28.5 km,
and we used this as the line of attraction.

Sensing and prediction. Ambient conditions such
as temperature and flow were used to determine fish
behavior. Simulated fish had no explicit knowledge
of environmental conditions at any spatial coordi-
nates other than their immediate location, with the
exception of vertical structure used to optimize verti-

cal temperature (OT) and flow (F2). For these behav-
iors, fish selected specific attributes from within the
water column. The thermocline was usually shallow
(~10 m), and it is certainly feasible that fish regularly
make short vertical movements within a 15 min time
step to determine vertical temperature or flow profiles.

On a larger temporal and spatial scale, we postu-
lated that fish are inherently inclined to migrate
north, which implies a genetically selected pro pensity
to migrate to regions that have historically allowed
higher growth and/or survival. For these simulations,
we made 2 assumptions regarding spatial infor -
mation: (1) fish had a compass sense and therefore
knew what direction was north (Quinn & Groot 1983,
Quinn 1991), and (2) fish knew their distance from
shore. For the latter assumption, we do not know the
nature of the cue, but it is likely to involve one or
more oceanographic features.

Stochasticity. We started all simulations with the
same random number seed in the Python language,
so that all randomly drawn variables (initial length,
ocean entry date, P-value, and initial depth) were
identical among simulations. Therefore, each simula-
tion (within a year) tested the same initial set of 10 000
randomly drawn fish with the only difference among
simulations being fish behavior (see ‘Initialization’).

Observation. We stored all initial data (length,
location, P-value, and swim speed) to files. Every
12 h of simulated time, we recorded the location and
length of all fish. All data were imported into R soft-
ware for analysis (R Development Core Team 2011).

Details

Initialization. At the start of a simulation, we gener-
ated 10 000 virtual fish and assigned initial values
for all state variables. Fish sizes (μ = 155 mm, SD =
15 mm) and ocean entry dates (μ = 15 May, SD =
10 d) were drawn randomly from normal distributions
(Table 2), roughly matching empirical data collected
in the Columbia River estuary (Weitkamp et al. 2012).
Fish initiated migrations just inside the Columbia River
mouth (latitude 46.2482° N, longitude −124.0759° W)
at randomly (uniformly) assigned depths within the
top 10 m. The proportion of the maximum daily con-
sumption rate (P-value) of each fish was drawn from
a log-normal distribution (μ = log(0.5), SD = 0.5).

Input. All input data were obtained from the hydro-
dynamic modeling system described above (Zhang
& Baptista 2008) except chlorophyll a, which was
obtained from a satellite via the NOAA CoastWatch
Program (PFEL 2013).
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Growth submodel. We modeled fish growth using
a standard bioenergetics model parameterized for
Chinook salmon (Hewett & Johnson 1992). In each
15 min time step, fish first instantaneously grew and
then moved. As most bioenergetics models are para-
meterized for a 24 h time step, we divided all rate
constants (e.g. consumption) by 96 to match our 15 min
time step. To maintain a widening gap between the
largest and smallest fish throughout the simulation,
maximum daily consumption (P-values) did not change
within a simulation. This also reduced the stochastic-
ity of the model and allowed comparisons of indi -
vidual fish among simulations (results not shown),
where the only difference between the fish was the
assigned behavior (Table 1).

Movement submodel. We defined 5 distinct be -
havioral rules (Table 1). Swimming through water is
energetically expensive, and our set of migration
strategies was chosen to determine whether simple
and efficient behaviors were sufficient to simulate
the observed fish distributions or whether more com-
plex and energetically costly behaviors were required.
The null behavior, passive particle (PP), assumed fish
were passive in 3 dimensions (Willis & Hobday 2007,
Brochier et al. 2008) and served as a particle tracer of
ocean currents.

For the optimum temperature behavior (OT), fish
maintained the optimum temperature for growth,
which we assumed to be 12°C based on results from
Hinke et al. (2005), via vertical movement during each
time step. Horizontal movement for this behavior
was passive. Similarly, there was no active horizontal
movement for the optimizing flow behavior (F2), in
which fish selectively adjusted their depth within
the top 20 m to maximize northward movement (see
Burke et al. 2013 for justification of the 20 m cutoff).
Essentially, fish move vertically into slow water when
flows are southerly and into fast water when flows are
northerly, thus maximizing net northward displace-
ment without active horizontal swimming (Lacroix &
McCurdy 1996). Using local currents to aid movement

has been shown for many migrat-
ing species, including tuna, moths
(Alerstam et al. 2011), and At-
lantic salmon Salmo salar (Thor -
stad et al. 2012). To employ the
selection of northward currents
in this behavior, animals required
a compass sense.

We simulated 2 behaviors that
involved active horizontal move-
ment. The positive rheotaxis (PR)
behavior was similar to that used

in other coupled oceanographic and IBM, which have
shown that swimming with or against currents could
be a successful migration strategy (Booker et al. 2008,
Mork et al. 2012). During the positive rheotaxis simu-
lations, fish maintained a swim speed of 0.5 BL s−1 di-
rectly into the prevailing current. Although we report
results only for positive rheotaxis, we also ran simula-
tions using negative rheotaxis. However, ocean cur-
rents in this region are  predominantly southern in the
springtime (Hickey & Royer 2001), and therefore, neg-
ative rheotaxis was obviously not a viable strategy.

Finally, we simulated active northward swimming
(SX), independent of local environmental conditions.
Three swim speeds were individually simulated (0.3,
0.5, and 0.9 BL s−1) at a mean angle of 8° west of north
(approximately along the coastline), adjusted each
time step according the Ornstein-Uhlenbeck model
described above. Like the behavior to optimize flow,
the active northward migration behavior required
that fish have a compass sense.

Analysis

Final locations of simulated fish were compared to
the spatial distribution of yearling Chinook salmon
caught during the NOAA Fisheries surveys (Fig. 1;
Brodeur et al. 2005). To select feasible behaviors, we
used a combination of visual comparisons and simple
summary metrics (e.g. mean final latitude). Our goal
was to provide relative support for or against migra-
tion behaviors rather than to prove that salmon use
any particular behavior. Moreover, the simulated
data (a point process) and the observed data (density
estimates at discrete locations) were not directly
comparable quantitatively (most spatial statistics re -
quire either a point process or a density estimate
[Bivand et al. 2013]; we are not aware of statistical
methods to compare the 2 types directly).

We summarized simulated data from 26 May and
26 June, corresponding to the middle dates of re -
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Attribute Value or distribution Source

Release date ~N(μ = May 15, SD = 10 d) Weitkamp et al. (2012)
Fish length ~N(μ = 155 mm, SD = 15 mm) Weitkamp et al. (2012)
Energy content 0.0000152 × Length2.9648 Hewett & Johnson (1992)
Bioenergetics P-value ~LN(μ = log(0.5), SD = 0.5)
Initial location Latitude = 46.248°N

Longitude = 124.076°W
Depth ~uniform (0−10 m)

Table 2. Parameters and variables of the individual-based model. ~N, ~LN and ~uni-
form are approximately normal, log-normal and uniform distributions, respectively
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search cruises each year. For these summaries, we
calculated the centroid of the population, defined as
the mean location of the 10 000 fish in each simula-
tion, and the spread about the centroid. To account
for anisotropy in final locations, we estimated vari-
ance in the final location in 2 directions. For this esti-
mate, we used principal component analysis to iden-
tify the axis with the greatest variance (Woillez et al.
2007), which was often somewhat parallel with the
coastline, and calculated the variance in this direc-
tion as well as the direction perpendicular to it. Spa-
tial metrics were calculated in meters, the unit of the
hydrodynamic model (Oregon State Plane projection
for spatial coordinates, epsg: 32 026, units = m), and
converted to latitude and longitude for reporting and
mapping. Because the final depth of simulated fish
from all behaviors was primarily near the surface
(data not shown), and this depth matched the depths
observed in trawl samples, no further analyses or
comparisons were done with fish depth.

To better understand the relationship between the
final location of fish and model variables, we com-
pared final locations on 26 June of each year to sev-
eral model parameters, such as initial length, ocean
entry date, and the bioenergetics P-value. Fish length
(and therefore, any parameters related to growth) by
definition had no effect on location for any behaviors
in which fish were not actively swimming (i.e. pas-
sive particle, optimal temperature, and optimal flow).
Migration date had the potential to influence final
location in all simulations because currents near the
mouth of the Columbia River and coastal ocean vary
considerably on daily and weekly time scales (Hickey
et al. 2005, 2010, Burla et al. 2010b).

RESULTS

The behaviors that produced spatial distributions
most similar to those observed were different in May
and June. For May, behaviors of optimized flow and
active northward swimming (at all 3 speeds) fit the
observed distributions relatively well (Fig. 2). This
suggested that salmon either used a depth-modifica-
tion behavior to avoid the strongest southward ocean
currents or actively migrated north. For simulations
using active northward swimming, the swim speed
required to match empirical data differed by year. In
2003, when southward currents were relatively strong,
a swim speed of 0.9 BL s−1 (S9) matched well with
observed distributions. In contrast, in 2004 and 2008,
swim speeds of only 0.3 and 0.5 BL s−1 (S3 and S5)
were required to match the observed distributions.

Although optimizing northward flow (F2) allowed a
substantial number of simulated fish to move north as
late as May, when coastal currents were relatively
weak, it was not a sufficient strategy to maintain north -
ward movement through June. Only active north ward
swimming produced a reasonable spatial overlap
with the observed distributions (Fig. 2; see Figs. S1–S6
in the Supplement at www.int-res.com/ articles/suppl/
b020 p077_ supp.pdf). Additionally, swim speeds that
produced the best results in June matched those that
did so in May within each year simulated.

The Ornstein-Uhlenbeck process was employed to
keep simulated fish from migrating too far inshore
or offshore during simulations of active northward
swimming and resulted in a realistic east-west distri-
bution off the Washington coastline (mean distance
from shore observed over 12 yr of sampling was
28.5 km [Peterson et al. 2010] with an SD of 7.6 km).
Swim angles varied considerably within and among
years (Fig. 3) and were highly dependent upon loca-
tion (particularly whether fish were north or south of
the Columbia River). Although we expected this vari-
ability given the complex nature of the Columbia
River plume (Hickey et al. 2005, MacCready et al.
2009), this aspect of the model was not directly vali-
dated, and results should not be treated as direct
 evidence of a particular behavior.

As is true most years during spring and summer,
ocean currents were predominately southward in the
3 years included in this study, and simulated fish with
PP behavior mostly ended up south of the Columbia
River (Fig. 4, Table 3). By June, most simulated fish
were >2° latitude south of the centroid of the ob -
served distribution. For all PP comparisons (year-
month combinations), variability in north-south loca-
tion was 2- to 5-fold greater for simulated fish than
for observed fish.

Simulated fish that adjusted vertical depth to a
temperature of optimum growth (OT) ended up
much further south than fish in the observed distri-
butions in both months and all years (Table 3).
While most of these fish remained in the top 40 m
of the water  column, suggesting that the behavior
was logistically feasible, their final locations in May
and June strongly suggested that movement based
on optimal temperature for growth is not a feasible
behavior for mi grating yearling Chinook salmon.
Similarly, positive rheotaxis (PR) resulted in most of
the simulated fish moving south of the Columbia
River (Fig. 4). However, the difference in mean lati-
tude between observed and simulated fish was less
for fish using the positive rheotaxis than for fish
using the optimal temperature behavior. In both
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Fig. 2. Smoothed probability of occurrence of simulated fish from the best models for May (top and middle) and June (bottom)
of 2003, 2004, and 2008. Bars represent the average catch per unit effort (fish km–1) for each transect from the trawl survey.
 Respective active northward  migration rates were 0.9, 0.3, and 0.5 body length s−1 for 2003, 2004, and 2008. See Table 1 for 

details on behavior codes (F2, S3, S5, and S9)
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cases, we did not see a large effect of fish size on
movement and distribution.

In all simulations, including those that best
matched observed spatial patterns, some fish were
pushed south of the Columbia River just after ocean
entrance. Although the proportion of fish pushed
south varied by year and behavior (Fig. 4), very few
fish were able to counter the strong southward flows,
upwelling-driven offshore currents, and eddies that
carried them offshore. In some cases, these advected

fish had a large influence on summary metrics, such
as mean final location (Table 3, see Figs. S1–S6 in
the Supplement). Interestingly, the subset of fish
advected south was not influenced to a large extent
by length, growth, or ocean entry date (see Fig. S7 in
the Supplement).

DISCUSSION

The simulations suggest that Columbia River year-
ling Chinook salmon use at least 2 sensory modalities
during migration: a compass sense and a clock sense.
In addition, there is some tentative evidence that fish
use a map sense, although other modalities may be
involved. Evidence for each modality arises from dif-
ferent aspects of the simulations, as described below.

Compass sense

For most of the behaviors modeled, the predomi-
nantly southward flowing coastal currents prevented
simulated fish from migrating north. In fact, most
 behaviors resulted in fish moving quite far south
and offshore of the Oregon coast. Counter to our
initial ex pectations, positive rheotaxis alone was in-
sufficient to produce northward migration since the
coastal currents were too complex to produce a con-
sist cue for northward movement. The only behaviors
that produced the observed northern distributions of
fish were optimization of northward flows via verti-
cal migration (F2) and/or active northward swimming
(SX). Since both of these behaviors require that fish
sense the direction north, we concluded that salmon
use a compass sense during their marine migration.
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Fig. 3. Frequency of turn angles by fish throughout the en-
tire simulation. Results are from simulations using the active
northward migration behavior and the best swim speed for
each year: 0.9 body lengths (BL) s−1 in 2003, 0.3 BL s−1 in
2004, and 0.5 BL s−1 in 2008. The large proportion of fish
swimming at 90° is due to fish south of the Columbia River
that were advected offshore and were trying to compensate

Fig. 4. Proportion of simulated fish south of latitude 46° N according to behavior for May and June of 2003, 2004, and 2008. 
See Table 1 for behavior codes
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Clock sense

The observed interannual variability in the spatial
distribution of yearling Chinook salmon has been rel-
atively small (Peterson et al. 2010, Weitkamp 2010),
particularly in May, shortly after they entered the
marine environment (Fig. 1). However, in the years
included in the present study, the strength and direc-
tion of ocean currents varied considerably (see the
passive particle simulation results in the Supplement
[Figs. S1–S6] to get a sense of this variability). We
propose that to achieve a stable spatial distribution
within a highly variable current regime, fish must
have a sense of time, i.e. clock sense¸ enabling them
to adjust swimming behavior to achieve a consistent
rate of mi gration. As expected under this scenario,
the swim speed and swim angle required to match
observed distributions varied among years. Given
the abundant evidence regarding biological clocks in
animal movement (e.g. Brady 1982, Pastor & Artieda
1996), it is not surprising that salmon also employ a
clock sense during migration.

Map sense

Growing evidence suggests that salmon have the
capability to detect and respond to the Earth’s
 magnetic field during ocean migration (Bracis & An-
derson 2012, Putman et al. 2013). In addition to a com-
pass and clock sense, our results provide 2 indications
that post-smolt salmon perceive their location in the
ocean relative to some geo-referenced cues. First,
yearling Chinook salmon maintain a relatively con-
stant distance from shore, even though the east-west
component of flow is highly variable. Because of this,
the swim angle necessary for simulated fish to main-
tain a particular distance from shore was also highly

variable (Fig. 3). However, it is unclear how salmon
are able to maintain their narrow east-west distribu-
tion (SD = 7.6 km). Moreover, wind-driven upwelling
events occur frequently and result in strong offshore
currents, yet we rarely caught fish at our outermost
sampling locations (Fig. 1), suggesting that salmon
counteract the effect of upwelling-driven offshore
currents. It is unclear whether salmon detect the east-
ward or westward movement of water di rectly or
whether they are initially advected by the currents
and detect their resulting change in location. The for-
mer could potentially be accomplished via small-scale
movements to determine vertical gradients in flow,
whereas the latter would indicate direct knowledge of
position and support the notion of a map sense. Either
way, the low variability in  offshore distance is com-
pelling evidence that fish behaviorally compensate for
the dynamic east-west component of coastal currents.

A similar location-induced behavioral compen -
sation could explain the apparent sharp southern
boundary of yearling Chinook salmon from the
Columbia River. Despite consistent sampling as far
south as Newport, Oregon, very few fish from these
stocks have been captured south of the river (Peter-
son et al. 2010, Burke et al. 2013). However, many
simulated fish were caught in an eddy south of the
Columbia River and quickly transported south and
offshore. Even fish migrating at the fastest speeds
tested (0.9 BL s−1) could not counter these ocean
 currents at times.

The presence of simulated fish south of the Colum-
bia River mouth resulted in a latitudinal variance that
was generally higher than that for observed fish
(Table 3). One possible explanation for the discrep-
ancy between simulated and observed latitudinal
variance is that the observed fish exhibit more con-
trol than the modeled fish of their northward migra-
tion in relation to their geo-spatial position. For
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2003 2004 2008
May June May June May June

Observed 46.5 (59.0) 47.3 (80.1) 46.4 (43.8) 47.0 (98.2) 46.4 (49.1) 47.5 (82.4)
Passive particle 45.2 (135) 44.8 (194) 45.6 (100) 44.7 (211) 45.5 (110) 44.2 (198)
Optimize temp. 44.8 (122) 44.1 (139) 45.5 (94) 44.6 (112) 45.3 (91)  43.8 (123)
Optimize flow 45.6 (150) 45.0 (130) 46.5 (92) 47.3 (175) 46.3 (110) 46.0 (186)
Positive rheotaxis 45.3 (116) 44.8 (135) 46.0 (58) 45.6 (128) 45.7 (86)  45.2 (143)

Active northward migration (body lengths s−1)
0.3 45.4 (129) 45.5 (132) 46.3 (93) 46.8 (206) 45.9 (114) 45.4 (206)
0.5 45.6 (136) 45.7 (115) 46.7 (83) 47.3 (165) 46.2 (107) 46.3 (215)
0.9 46.0 (140) 45.7 (132) 47.2 (73) 48.0 (74)  47.0 (76)  47.7 (125)

Table 3. Mean latitude (°) and standard deviation in the north-south direction (km; in parentheses) of observed Chinook
salmon Oncorhynchus tshawytscha (Observed) and simulated fish (all other parameters, see Table 1 for details). For observed 

data, we calculated mean and SD by weighting the station locations by catch per unit effort
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example, real fish may increase their swim speed
(>0.9 BL s−1) if they are driven south of their migra-
tory route. However, in this scenario, they must also
decrease their speed once they return to the migra-
tion route and are on schedule. Otherwise, the in -
creased swim speed would have simulated fish exceed
the position of fish observed in June. Supporting this
scenario, Tomaro et al. (2012) observed variable
swim speed with early migrating individuals swim-
ming slower than average and later migrants swim-
ming slightly faster. In effect, we suggest that to
avoid entrapment in large-scale eddies, fish require
some perception of their position so they can adjust
their swim speed and direction to maintain a migra-
tion schedule northward along the coast.

Unfortunately, the mechanisms driving the hypoth-
esized adjustments in swim speed are unclear. Simi-
lar to the east-west component of their distribution
described above, salmon may either detect the strong
southward currents directly and alter behavior to
avoid them, or they may detect that they have been
advected south through the use of a map sense and
increase northward movement. Of the 2 explana-
tions, we believe that the use of positional informa-
tion and a map sense is more likely for 2 reasons.
First, the consistency in spatial distribution (Weitkamp
2010) requires that fish respond to the complex and
highly dynamic ocean currents in and near the
Columbia River plume in a precise manner. The
Columbia River plume is particularly variable and
often shifts direction on weekly or even daily time
scales (Hickey et al. 2005, 2010, Burla et al. 2010b).
Error in response to changing currents would propa-
gate through time, resulting in fish dispersing farther
off course throughout the migration, which is not
supported by the empirical data. Second, salmon
have been shown to possess the magnetoreceptors
necessary for this sensory ability (Kirschvink et al.
1985, Walker et al. 1988), and evidence exists that
adult salmon use a map sense during their homing
migration in the ocean (Putman et al. 2013). If salmon
indeed use a map sense to restrict movement away
from the southern areas, it need only be a single-
coordinate system (Lohmann et al. 2007). For exam-
ple, if salmon can detect the magnetic field inclina-
tion, they could determine whether they were north
or south of the Columbia River by comparing the
inclination at their present location to the inclination
imprinted at the Columbia River mouth (see Putman
et al. 2013). Although there is much literature on
these sensory capabilities (Wiltschko & Wiltschko
1995, Walker et al. 1997, Papi 2006, Lohmann et al.
2007), we cannot distinguish among particular mech-

anisms (e.g. magnetic versus sun or celestial maps).
Therefore, any conclusions from the present work
about salmon using a map sense during migration
are still speculative and require further research.

Behaviors that did not work

Coastal currents are highly dynamic in space and
time, and our simulations indicated that a simple
response to currents (e.g. rheotaxis) would not guar-
antee northward movement. Our analysis suggests
that the consistent distributions of juvenile salmon
along the coast of Washington in spring and summer
can only be achieved if fish use northward-biased
migration behaviors, at least as a component of their
migratory behavior.

There seemed to be a limit to how much selective
transport could aid in migration. In optimal flow (F2)
simulations, fish adjusted their depth to maximize
northward movement, and the resulting distributions
matched the observed distribution of salmon for May
but not for June. This is primarily because southward
flow intensified during the spring and summer and
eliminated the ability to passively move north at most
depths. Simulations therefore tended to clump the
fish that had moved north into a very small cluster off
the coast of southern Washington in June, contrast-
ing with the larger spread in observed distributions.

In simulations not included here, we evaluated a
‘selective transport’ behavior involving larger verti-
cal migrations, wherein fish were able to move fur-
ther north by May and June. However, fish must
make use of the entire water column to match the
June distributions (e.g. hold station at the bottom
during southward moving phases and move to the
surface during the northward phases). Because these
ocean migrants primarily use the surface waters
(Emmett et al. 2004), we ruled out ‘selective trans-
port’ as a sole migration strategy.

Our study is limited by not combining behaviors,
and we therefore limit our conclusions to the feasi -
bility of the tested behaviors as the sole drivers of
migration. It is possible that vertical migration, for
example, is a component of a more complex migra-
tion strategy, used for example in avoiding strong
southward flows or in combination with other behav-
iors, such as rheotaxis or actively swimming north.
Similarly, it is likely that during migration, fish seek,
to some extent, to optimize local conditions for
growth, such as thermoregulating via vertical migra-
tions (Hinke et al. 2005). Studies conclusively show
that yearling Chinook salmon are associated with
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particular environmental characteristics, which indi-
cates some level of behavioral adjustment to local
conditions (Bi et al. 2007, Peterson et al. 2010, Burke
et al. 2013). However, given the limitations of our
data and the added complexity of modeling the
effects of multiple interacting behaviors, we limited
our analysis to the effects of individual behaviors.

An additional limitation was the testing of only 1
swim speed in simulations of positive rheotaxis. It is
possible that these simulations might have matched
the observed distributions more accurately using
faster swim speeds. However, the migration paths
of fish using positive rheotaxis were quite circuitous
and often generated distributions with far greater
spatial extent than that observed in the catch data.

Of particular importance is a lack of prey resources
and predator abundances in our simulations. Unfor-
tunately, spatially explicit data on salmon prey and
predator populations do not exist, representing one
of the largest gaps in salmon marine ecology. Still,
these findings add to the continuing debate on the
nature of navigation/orientation cues used by salmon
(Quinn & Groot 1984, Quinn 1991, 2005, Byron &
Burke in press). Future efforts should explore the
effect of more complex behaviors, perhaps with mul-
tiple components, on fish distribution and incorpo-
rate additional data as it becomes available.

The coupling of oceanographic and individual-
based models is rapidly becoming an important and
efficient way to explore potential behaviors by many
species in environments where direct observation is
not feasible (North et al. 2009, Kishi et al. 2011, Willis
2011, Byron & Burke in press). While outside the
scope of this work, we recognize a growing need to
characterize the effects of modeling uncertainty in
both hydrodynamic (Putman & He 2013) and individual-
based models  (Simons et al. 2013) and to understand
the repercussions of various behavioral rules (Wilson
et al. 2013). Nevertheless, we demonstrated the util-
ity of the combined Eulerian-Lagran gian ap proach
in finding support for certain migration behaviors
(and sensory capabilities) and clear evidence against
other behaviors. As hydrodynamic models improve
and collections of empirical data on animal distribu-
tion and physiology expand, appli cation of these
tools will contribute greatly to our understanding of
migration ecology. Moreover, such tools are critical
to evaluating the implications of behavioral adjust-
ments to climate-driven changes in the ocean, such
as responses to changes in predator or prey distribu-
tions, and whether the sensory mechanisms animals
have evolved will continue to function in an altered
environment (Anderson et al. 2013).
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